
VILLA MAIA

GREECE | MYKONOS

7 Bedrooms 14 Guests POA
 



 

   Air Conditioning
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Infinity Pool
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 



"Splendidly carved within the rocky slope of Pouli in Mykonos, this large luxury residence for 14
people features sea views to die for, a fresh water inifnity pool with Jacuzzi area and outdoor bar for the

ultimate relax experience in the Cyclades". 

This is a very large property with individual buildings, each one perfectly catering for all needs. A
three-storey main building, two independent guesthouses at ground level and two individual studios can
accommodate up to fourteen guests in a total of seven bedrooms.The main house features an open plan
living and sitting area and a fully equipped kitchen on the ground floor, a spacious master bedroom with
two shower bathrooms on the top level and two double en-suite bedrooms on the lower level.

The two separate guestrooms interconnect and share a terrace with a dining spot while they can access
the main house through the lower level. Both feature a double en-suite bedroom and one of them also
hosts a mezzanine ideal for two children. Each of the two independent studios is ideal for a couple and they
also share a shaded terrace with dining table.
All interiors are masterfully decorated with amazing wooden ornaments and decorations, minimal furnishing
and exquisite interior design elements following the traditional white-washed, stone built Cycladic
architecture.
The large, fresh water infinity pool features a Jacuzzi area while surrounded by sun loungers, a comfortable
sitting area, an outdoor bar and a dining space boasting stunning views to the sea horizon.

ACCOMMODATION
MAIN HOUSE
Ground level 
Open-plan living and dining area with fully-equipped kitchen.
Guest WC.

Top level
1 Master bedroom with sitting area and his and hers bathrooms.

Lower level
1 small double bedroom with en-suite shower bathroom (more suitable for teenagers or staff).
1 Double bedroom with en-suite shower bathroom (more suitable for teenagers or staff).
Staff room (occupied by villa personnel).

INDEPENDENT GUEST ROOMS
Two independent inter-connecting double bedroom guestrooms with en suite shower room, sharing a
terrace with a dining table. Also possibility to access the main house through its lower level. One has the
addition of a mezzanine suitable for 2 children.

Two independent double bedroom guestrooms with en suite shower rooms, sharing a shaded terrace with
dining table.
.

Grounds:
10m x 6m fresh water infinity pool with outdoor shaded lounge and dining areas, pool bar and BBQ.
Parking and Helipad.

DISTANCES
Closest airport - Mykonos, 6 km
Closest port – Mykonos, 7.5 km
Closest town – Chora, 5 km
Closest beach – Ornos, 2.5 km


